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Q1 How often do you attend Trinity forums?
Answered: 35

Skipped: 0
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Regularly

20.00%

7

As often as I can

17.14%

6

Occasionally

40.00%

14

Never or Rarely

22.86%

8

Total

35
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Q2 When you don't attend a forum, is it
because
Answered: 34

Skipped: 1
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You're not interested in the topic?

23.53%

8

You can't get to church at 9 a.m. that Sunday?

11.76%

4

You have another commitment at 9 a.m. (at Trinity or elsewhere)?

26.47%

9

Some other reason (please specify)

38.24%

13

Total

34

#

Some other reason (please specify)

Date

1

I do like the Forum

6/14/2016 11:01 AM

2

unpredictable quality of presentation

6/14/2016 10:58 AM

3

n other reason

6/14/2016 10:56 AM

4

another commitment: work

6/14/2016 10:50 AM

5

Have too much to do that morning :-(

6/14/2016 10:47 AM

6

9 am is too early for me as I age and get slower

6/14/2016 10:31 AM

7

1 and 2, plus "no parking available"

6/14/2016 10:29 AM

8

all of the above

6/14/2016 10:25 AM

9

Combination of getting there on time and also the subject matter

5/23/2016 5:57 PM

10

I always try! Also, somewhat depends on the subject. This year's forums were more appealing..

5/23/2016 11:09 AM

11

Kids!

5/11/2016 4:14 PM

12

Too early in the morning for me. I'm a night owl and the church isn't organized for such.

5/9/2016 5:26 PM

13

9 AM is early for lots of folks and it means the choir can't go. Perhaps an occasional forum especially as it relates to
the search for a new rector could be offered at a different time...weekday or night

5/6/2016 3:48 PM
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Q3 What topics might interest you enough
to attend a forum? (Check all that apply):
Answered: 31

Skipped: 4
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The Episcopal Church: What makes us different, why we do what we do, the church year

54.84%

17

The Bible

61.29%

19

Trinity's "business" side: finances, status of projects, running the church

45.16%

14

Search for our next Rector

67.74%

21

What Trinity groups are doing within the parish (Altar Guild, Church School, etc.)

58.06%

18

What Trinity groups are doing outside of Trinity (St. Stephen's, Prison work, soup kitchen, etc.)

54.84%

17

Science and its relation to our faith

54.84%

17

Ethical issues raised by technology advances

48.39%

15

Music as an expression of faith and as a part of worship

45.16%

14

Total Respondents: 31

#

Other topic(s) of interest:

Date

1

greeting newcomers and helping people to become members

6/14/2016 11:03 AM
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2

Many of the above

6/14/2016 11:01 AM

3

Love

6/14/2016 11:00 AM

4

Philosophical meaning. What sets us differently than other religions?

6/14/2016 10:56 AM

5

Love them all!

6/14/2016 10:53 AM

6

Explaining historical context of Scripture. Anything to do with promoting racial harmony. Issues of economic inequality.
Important political and justice issues, like American Promise (Jeff Clements). Record the forums!

6/14/2016 10:47 AM

7

What are the advantages of being an Episcopalian? In what ways is the Bible a textbook - what does it teach us? Is

6/14/2016 10:43 AM

church school preparing one, not just to take confirmation, but to last for a lifetime, into old age? What is the wisdom
that our hymns give us? What hymns are our favorites, and why?
8

How to respond to politics of fear

6/14/2016 10:29 AM

9

Introduce each part of the church year - Lent, Advent, etc. - as it occurs, and explain its role, adjustments to worship,

6/14/2016 9:40 AM

etc.
10

Parishioners sharing what they do in their lives either vocationally or avocationally and how they are living their faith

6/14/2016 9:20 AM

journeys
11

Anglican Church issues

6/9/2016 8:17 PM

12

I am interested in all of the topics listed, but, because of a Sunday morning family commitment, it is difficult for me to

6/6/2016 7:15 AM

come to the forums as well as the service.
13

What the diocese is doing. More on Stewardship of Creation practices for churches

6/4/2016 10:10 AM

14

- Personal statements of faith - My faith in everyday life: how does that work?

5/25/2016 2:17 PM

15

I will be going back to the choir and I rarely skip pre-service rehearsal for forum but I would like to attend more often -

5/13/2016 5:03 PM

esp. Sharon McGregor's talk this Sunday.
16

More on the Episcopal Church and worldwide Anglican communion.

5/11/2016 4:14 PM

17

Anything that is not at that time.

5/9/2016 5:26 PM

18

People's spiritual life stories. Father's Day, panel of speakers on fatherhood Mother's Day panel on speakers on

5/1/2016 8:54 PM

motherhood
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Q4 Any other comments or suggestions?
Answered: 11

Skipped: 24

#

Responses

Date

1

The forums are so wonderful! I really look forward to them! Thank you!!!!

6/14/2016 10:53 AM

2

Anything that brings a faith community together is worthwhile.

6/14/2016 10:50 AM

3

Topics like obedience; observing, is Christian daily observing any different; the Holy Spirit, how do we learn it and live

6/14/2016 10:43 AM

it? The Episcopal Church: since the earliest times (esp in England) what practices and beliefs and people have
influenced us? How do we recognize them today?
4

Publicize the next 4 forums in the bulletin on a rolling basis to give generous advance notice.

6/14/2016 9:40 AM

5

Maybe coordinate fora in Lent better with the Wed. evening programs. Have some fora be service-oriented, where we

6/14/2016 9:20 AM

"do" something either around the church or for outreach ministry. Perhaps have a few where we coordinate with youth
group.
6

I wonder if the Parish Hall is the best location for the forum? A light and lovely space, good for getting coffee, excellent

6/6/2016 7:15 AM

AV equipment all recommend it. But because the Choir has to assemble there, it can seem as though the speaker-who has such a short presentation time anyway--is being rushed along. Could the forum meet in the Parish Hall?
Alternatively, could the liturgical ministers assemble in the Parish Hall for prayer?
7

I would offer an addition to the Forums Each month I would like to see One Sunday in lieu of a sermon devoted to
each Commission explaining exactly what they do. This would not only educate our parish about "what we do" but

5/23/2016 5:57 PM

also give an opportunity for those in the congregation to give some thought as to how they would like to contribute to
our family. Just wishing! Sue T.
8

Last year there were too many forums on 'the arts' which were not relevant. Glad we are posting the subject of

5/23/2016 11:09 AM

upcoming forum on the weekly email. VERY helpful!
9

I need to think more about this -

5/13/2016 5:03 PM

10

Have it at another time.

5/9/2016 5:26 PM

11

I would like to see a lecture series (three or four lectures) from a local seminary professor or scripture scholar on a

5/8/2016 7:07 PM

topic from the Bible (Old Testament or New Testament). Is Michael Coogan available ?
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